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t'Kiffl irded a. and par- -

T i . I

Studied in pensiDie to leed many growing plants up A few words in 'relation f to f JudeefZ. deatb, Velasquez soon afier preled upon) a note. If he admits its nretnsinn h m.m fTvL'- tnhculcr tn em undert'J ; usual; t

ibe jway will perbiii us to stick tot I?
graphical ineaniijg ol ibis word, at Ira?!,
defined tb mean 'pne.who loves his cc '

defends its inierelsts. But we bear c f I r

I riots, Hungariarj Patriots, Rio Gran 1

and, the like, andj we-ar- e 'required to e it, !

ayei almost worship. tbem,! or be decc.:
liaitors to lib4rtyi 1 According to out n .
the matter, a patriot, in this count rV, t

onelwbo loyesjthe United States a:;J c
tbeiij interest!." J Vbat cairn havejil-- j

enumerated patriots' upon us as; suc!iT
may be admiredjarid pValsed at! the c ha:
ol freedom ia tbejir own ; icountry, anc v,

respond lo the appIise4-ten- o mao c
patriot here, wbi does! nil! love this icu:
alove all olher-an- d thrs being the c :v
no matter wberd he was born,' or frc::i
he came. We insist that the political :

erarf meaning of the word" is such Is
scribe itJ! iAnd yel certain politicians
a man down as in aristocrat, a inocirc'
foe io liberty,! if pie; will riot huzza forjth
ots Kjnkel, O'Btjien, Kossuth, and so j a.
ihey 'are no pair ijots-- s-t hey are foreign jr?.
can a foreigner unless he has the quail,

nd affections required by the me an in :
woid,. be a patriot here ! Newman s!.

trn
. .TWaas o"' '.; - ' L'
;evri ..... Animal manures, are ei- -

rires.
I - i . clUVLttl Vtli ilv m."l -r--

'i. -

i i.J. r th. WWmints ofirai fed.

to thhighest point cvpget4ble nutrition.
Butori fair soils, in conjlmcirj field culibre,
Ihisjgreat Iabofjjof prteparinfobp forcfrbps
is unwise hasrjndry. tiet ltblelentire

take ; pjace f iiij the oil as is
witnessed whqh clover, asJoT other
jplants are turned un4e;wHh te plough.
If itjWas convenient, all the croppings of
animals should be immediately covered in
the j soils which most ackj fertility ; for
they will lose more than they can gain by

,ucu w, . . ill- i

ianures ditler Irom ine

3
) let efeentrated, and jjortiainf ng in ,j .j

V-- i
; iUrtnt nf witter. toxVfren i

Srtow' Judge S joined the Mormon church
about twenty kparsagb, but has not resid-
ed in the Mormon conmuiiiy, br been in
ful communion with th fhurchUinc they'
lefVKirtland, 0hio,sorbefiheenlyeari asoi
He dbuhtless vkrent to theTerritory wib ithe
determinatibn to dischnrghis official du-tie- s

faithfully, uninfluenced j and uncon-
trolled by hisj. religious fassociations.
When; the difficulties boramficed whtch
led to the withdrawal pfj ii portion of ithe
officers, Judge Snow sympathized entirely
with his colleagues, and when finally, in
consequence of accumulated insults, bat-rage- s,

and lawless transaCtiofis,they depm-e- d

it their duty to withdraw from the Ter-
ritory, Judge Snow concurred with them
in this determination, and commenced pre-
parations to return to the States with his
family. When this camettpi the ears of
Brigham Young, he promptly brought! the
church influence and authority to bearland
in a few days after Judge Snow was tak-
en down to the. River Jordan and re bap-
tized into the Mormon churph. From that

iLin.Vecaying vegetables, not
acknowledged is W patriot a; long t.
not a citizen of the United Stitti.eitbpr I ;
or by adoption. P We are getting q.j'it3
from the ancient landmarks. Every t!

!' tl Mineral manures differ from both
!LvWfatleiti bei iff in a whol- -

7 I, ' Jin the face of public sentiment, the English
middle classes having a, strong national pride
in the protection ot lugptives from oppression :
if he refuse td make concession, it is probable
tbat such vexitiqns will be practised on English
subjects on the Continent as to lead lo a very
unpleasant stkte of things, and possibly to war.
However, diplomacy has infinite resources fur
delaying a decision, and: the end may yet be fir
off. j

The enthusiastic receipt ion ofKossuth in the
United Slates has awakened the wrath oi the'
Paris newspaper press, j Three of the principle
papers contains each a diatribe against us ;
Les Debats indulges in a strain of mockery,
and Le Pays calls attention to America in an
article, which, though al first sight apparently
hostile is really dictated by a faint hope that
the new wor d will do something. None oi
them seem however, . to think an interference
on our part probable, aiid their menaces ' can
only be considered as symptoms "of leelings
which may show themselves in action al a fu-

ture day.; Itji fact, should England comply with
the demands.' of jhe continental powers, the U.
Slates will be the last free power on the face of
the earth. That country; will then be exfwsed
tothe intrigues of European diplomats, of which
the newspaper articles I speak ol are only the
forerunners.j Before a great while, America
may be called upon not only not to intervene in
Europe, but to maintain our just influence in

merica. ,
; The utter helplessness-o- f Belgium is proved

by the fact that the French police has not ecru,
pled to exercise its authority within ber limits.

' . s.. i .1. Hi
becoming foreign, and growing wen cwiiril iiate,' like gypsum, burnt
day Why soirte of our people are alur ashes, ammonia, a iu caruou- -

Keeping aoove ground, liut, so speedy
andj constant an application of manures
would interfere withotherj necessary la-

bors on theTfarpi, and hence the safe-keepin- g

of fertilizers until needed is a matter
of importance; It is excellent economy
to provide a bed of dry straw, forest leaves
or peat, to absorb alii the urine of domes-Hl- c

animals. In wha is fcaUed f box-feed-ih- g"

both theidung and! urine of fatting
oxen, sheep, and hogs are ihtimately mix- -
':j .Lf.L it JJ LV :i t. '

shamed oithe Music of Hail ColumbU a: !

kee Doodle two of the finest tunes eter i

ed by science. and admire J !

young prfest to whopi 'a confi3e4 the careW
the two aztecs now n this city, tpjescape whh
him i and auer several adfenlusres, during
whic tbe priest die,iie arrived jai San Salra-- f

dor with the iwo pigmies, who were baptizfd,
witb great ceremony in the Roman Catholic
Caibedfal. '

; K '

Te iewj discovered city is called himaya;
and ijbe children now in-Ne- York constitute
with ,a few, others now in Iximaya, the surviv.
ing remnant of an ancient order of priesthood
called Kaanas, which, it is asserted in theirtra-- d

it ions, accompanied their first migration from
the plains ol Assyria., Forbidden by sacred
law from marrying out: of their own caste, they
havejdwindled down, in the course of many
centuries, to! a few insignificant individuals of
diminutive stature and weak intellect. ;They
are nevertheless held in high' veneration by
their; people, as living specimens of an antique
race so nearly extinct ; and they are kept so
secluded that they rpeak no language. The
two now on exhibition in this city have had a
great deal of pains taken with them by their
present guardians, two gentlemen of wealth and
high moral, character. Under the instruction
ofthese, gentlemen, the pigmies now understand
nearly everything that is said to them in En-

glish; but they are not yet able io articulate
words, although they f make great efforts. They
are very clean, and sprucely dressed, and there
is nothing repulsivepn their appearance.
: A bogus company that preteuds to carry goods
and money across the Atlantic, bis lately de-fraud-

a poor manf jto the extent of 8200.
Many of these companies that ;styl themselves
" Express Company's " are constituted after
the fashion o( " Royal Bengalee Life Insurance
Company," as described by Dickens in Mar.
tin Chuzzlewitt." Look out for them. Better
wait! until some friend, in whom you can trust,
crosses: the Atlantic before you send to, or or-

der from, Europe, any money, goods, or oth-

er valuables. :
'

Yours truly, t ! CHESTERFIELD.

1
rit's-;j- !:i"L 'k;!tl .VVvimjIn fifing caa JKirrle

trietism. Witt Cdml
.
rtiJan, approximate nearest to those

--fdm rnineralte otin adi$orga;n1zecI The Rev. Whitefbord Smith rc:
moment his views arid feelings experienc delivered an Address before the iSced a complete revolution, as is evinced byJliaiwlveiy Hjtle, carbon and ogen; cu wuu siraw,-o-r some Qinergooa aDSoro of Emory Col egeGa. Among tj?e c;

eht.land trodden under Jhe ifeet bf thefjlirgEc4 ta;ge of fiitfogea and anr- - me letter irotn which joU have quoted.
But enough of him. ;

' IM- - uents of true; greatness, enumerate
andma Is. "As the latter consume meal

t v iti H i t't- ' . I .13 :K 'i The location of thb seat of Government Dr;S., are jhe power of Self Reirri
dustry, Interg-ity- , Courage, Huriilit; .

roots their excreta are bbyibusly ricli inft tio
toepaf tmenrt ".ofjwirall econ'dby-i- of the Territory, pontHairir o all previous

y expend- - Religion. I n? developing the last, ha :
arrangements, inrauvan Valley, one hun-
dred and fifty miles fr'brh. any whitie ;set- -use of ma

rorh the lowyiMl..fisea;.par biciijciu, nuu imiauficu soieiy pv roving
bands of hostile! inqianslls a very siffbinN

Alihfcrbbslwbidh discourages thd critt cant fact, but susceptible bf ; a simple ex-planati-

j When the returned United
States officers left Salt Lake City, for the

Jyy if ertilzersi arid partly from
.Jlivkof 2ood schools ant) 'exberiniental

General Changarnier, Colonel Charras, and
several others, were conducted, under the es-

cort of French policemen, some to Brussels,
and others to the Belgium frontier, withont any
protest by the Government. This is accounted
lor, however by the Brussels papers, on the
plea that no formal complaint was made by the
prisoners.

reasons set forth in their report to the Pre- -. I A n h I n np such labor saving pro- -

led to the pe- -It as may be best adapt. sidentf Brigham Young and his ;Mbrmon
associates were well: satisfied tbatj upon
a lair and just representation of the factsftircnmstances of tN cultivators of

.lil iy several StaUs. .1 Different The RazOr Strop Man. -- Smith, the Rato the Government at Washington,; the
civil authority of the Territory would be

!, 4 II
s, soils, ci i males, ana varia- - zor Strop Man, occasionally breaks offCorrespondence oi the N. Y. Commercial.

;
' Paris, Jan. 15.

Ih!!'!1.'-5"'- 1 I t' J n Kl II from the subject of the very superior qualloiam value Anajtuiu oi iriii laoor, an
V -

ity of his strops, and gives his audience ayify practice, and render the effort to
general riles in rrif inuife making short lecture on temperance in his own

peculiar and droll way.' Here is an ex

'If we unrol the historic pagr an ;

rowly investigate the .mighty .nanjics v

fame has tblre recorded -- namips
e on in the memories of posterity-sha- ll

find tha't the truly great hvc :

been destitute of some proper sep .

ligion. Tru?, they may have lived i

a dark dispensation, their views cf
may have bejen very inadequate! r.t.
scure, and reckoned among the c,r
of vices. Trt Socrates and Plato wt
not for the lucid knowledge and 1

experience, 4f StrJohn or St. Paul v

one fel a martyr to his religiotis!fait!
the other is aid to have propbeitd
Messiahs coming. It is relipon
which gives dignity to man, and i

tance to human nature.,; INotlnnjr,
is so degrati ing to our nature, jar.d
Ing so well calculated to divest n:
all nobility jpf the soul, as the jskq :

which quej ion hisjiutbre; extsenc
infidelity ihich consigns (the jhtjpc c

mcsji-talit- y id the grbve-ian- d the set
ty which ctits offbvery: aspiration
cornm ub'iortj with God.! Jbr, w h a t r.

the! attai nrnjents bf learning what ; ;j
the triumplis of war-f-whh- t all i the
cessftill, competitions bf tadc-rw- h :

the wealth that avarice Jlcan boat !

tract: 'Jicenliiilfic alt and basjardous.; We
jMlialepoifi'elvefi. to indicate .two or
isrfelwansl lor collecting And applying

When I drank grog, I owned a cat, a
poor lean, lantern-jawe- d that; was always
gettingJbtp a scrape. As I pd nothing
for her td eat, she was compelled tb take
to the highway, and the neighbors were

the elements cr i fertility! TheJ animal is
turned loose in a small pen or.box, being
fed tegQfarly"'ii)d .j wll). supplied tvith
litter for bedding, j The j niass of bia
nure thus formedf is rarely! disturbed
until it is applied to ihelgiipund, either as
a top dressingtor to be mingled with tilled
earth. As a general rulej it is desirable
to cover manure with from three to nine
inches of spll.H If it ;is light, porous,! and
sandy, manure should he juried deep ; if
compact and ' imperviousl a covering .of
two or three inches Willi suffice to retain
all gaseous elements, j Manure moves
both downward and upward, as well as
laterally, in tilled ground, and therefore on

a medium soil H should be placed midway
in the earth stirred with ;the plough If
the ground is broken ten inches deep, five
inches of the soil should he above the ma-

nure, and five! be low ii. 1'

All organic and mineral fertilizers dis-solv- ed

in Water will enter so far into
a chemical combination with the soil when
applied .to it in irrigation, that nothing
wilt be lost by atmospheric and solar in-

fluences, unless the quantity applied per
square rod is needlessly large. This speedy
and thorough incorporation of fertilizing
substanees with the soil J when dissolved,
has? led many tb attempt the complete so-

lution, of manure before; it is applied to

the land, knowing that it cannot enter the
roots of plants to nourish; them before it is

dissolved in water, or reduced to a gase-

ous state. By bringing all fertilizers made
in stables and yards into a liquid form, the

VmW advantageous.

promptly withdrawn from their hands and
control. Under this conviction, and with
their usual cunning, they have located the
capital in one of the most out-of-the-wa- y,

inconvenient, and unsafe districts to be
found within the limits of the Territory,
with the view not only to expose the offi-

cers who; might be sent there to Indian
hostilities but to remove them so far from
Salt Lake City ias to prevent their faking
cognizance of crimes and offences there
oyer which the church! claims to exercise
exclusive jurisdiction, i J

' J
( Recent letters received from Salt Lake

City announce these as the reasons for the
act. The names assigned to the new! city
and county may be regarded as a charac-
teristic specimen of Mormon diplomacy.

V ntH : TRUTH.
Washington, Feb. i 1, 1852. :

jffjcaefbefe itcan conveniently continually crying out, confound that
omitbs pat, shes drank, all my milk. -Jeflffle, domestic animals Should pe led
Poor thing she had to steal or die, for sheiaJ&biter0l;spm kind, to protect

:emarara iesun?iand rains ot summer.
jiiMicoJd! stqrriis of winter. In this

EUROPEAN DIPLOMACY.

The allied sovereigns are now manceuver-in- g

their forces so as to occupy every inch of
ground 'gained by Louis Napoleonts coup tTe --

tal. They are far from showing i timidity and
irresolution. A new policy has been forced
on Switzerland. This was easy, because by
dint of intrigue arid corruption, the great powers
had already succeeded in placing the Executive
power of tbat countryfin the hauds of a Roman
Catholic. The first evidence of the entire sub-

ordination ol Switzerland to the reaction is a
decree for the expulsion of a" large number of
refugees. Many not named in the decree have
als6 been ordered lo leave by! the police, and
it is probable, that In a few months more the
soil of Switzerland will be free from all her
troublesome guests One may regret this, but
carinot blame the confession of weakness in a
small power, without allies, arid surrounded by
enemies that could crush her in a moment.
The frail reed must bend before the hurricane.'

Piedmont, too, has begun to take with bold-ties- s

the backward march. The popular aspi-ration- s

for liberty, Italian independence, and
freedom from the exactions of the Romish
Churchy have in connection with the probabil-i'.ie!- s

of the success bf ibe republicans in France
compelled the Court of Piedmont to wear the
appearance of liberalism. Some reforms hajve

been effected, one! or two good, treaties have

v(peirrppp!ns may easiiy oei gain- -

re jcd lieas, feee pi r jjhe dunjj and
ml tosether. ahld both from loss bv vo- - give dignity to a dying yorm.n

Forset merno. "Grandmother,
ilimtib6, and rimtebtinff jhe mass from

fa;
Gretchen, why do you call ibis be4utif..

Mwjliings of lain or snojw water and
:ueml drainage! Where manure has to It hi
eiSQlediriV considerable distance, it is

er, blue as the sky,fgrowing by
Forget.me.iiot IV" i 1 U$'
' My child," said the grandmoth

accompanied your father, who was
tr. "HI?fiNa4dl vf eight tojit by applying
goi:

y?fitli t!ie vjeiv to promote ferment- -
journey, lo Ibis brook. tie loid rrtf,

of ;the; rott trig: of t h e b e ap. i r Suppose
3li?nions ;;4f,.dry slraw orj corn

itnb1pay tnad, as is often

- From the Cheraw Gazette.
! New ; York, Feb. 5.

There are two aztecpigmtes now on exhibi-
tion in this city. : I called in to see them this
morning, and I can assure you that I was never
more astonished or gratified in my life. Tom
Tbum cannot be compared to them, either as
a curiosity to the merd sight-seer- , or as an ob-

ject of physiological arid ; ethnological interest.
The male appears to be about 18 years old, and
weighs 21 pounds and the female, who! weighs
about 16 pounds, is probably just commencing
her teens. Their complexion is copper --colored,

their eyes are black and sparkling, and their
hair, which is black and glossy, is of the finest
texture, and curls beauMlully, Their hajds are
much smaller than thatqf any new. born! child
I have ever seeni The little creatu)re!s are
quite lively and affectionate, and as playiul as

IWJonsnfain water, so that the

could find no pickings at home, for even
the poor mice were so poor and scraggy,
that it took several of them to make a
shadow,;and a decent cat would starve
to death in three weeks On an allowance
of eighteen a day. But when I reformed,
things tbok a different torn. The kitchen
being provided, the crumbs were plenty,
and the old cat grew fat and honest to-

gether, j Even the mice grew fat and oily,
and old tabby would make a hearty sup-
per on two of them, and then lie down and
snoozej with the pleasing consolation of
knowing when she awoke there would
be a few more left of the some sort,
f And!again: When I was a beer guz-
zler, mother cried, father cried, Bill cried,1
Moll cried. Bet cried, and the cat "cried.
But when I signed the pledge, father sung,
mother sung, John sung, and wife sung,
Bill sung, Moll song, Bet sung, and the
cat sting, the kettle sung, and I bought a
new frying-ba- n and put a piece of beef-
steak in it. and placed it on ihe fire, and
that sung, and that's the kind of singing
for the workman.

And 3rd : ThedifTerence between Smith
sober and Smith drunk is this: Smith
drunk was rummy, ragged, and riotous- -
Smith sober is jovial, joyful, and jolly.
Smith drunk was stuttering, stupid, and
staggering Smith soiber is cool, clear-
headed, and cautiouS. Smith sober is
hearty, healthy, and happy. Smith drunk
was ill-bre- d, ill led. Smith sober is well-- :

saved, well-behave- and Well shaved.

j jictDally hauls four tons of simple

saw mis lime nower, i musi ininn ci i n
so we have always called it Forget i

Said the happy little Greicben. " I. L u
ther parents, or sisters, or j friends, Vo:n

I am parted. I don't know who I can t!

when I see the Forget-m- e not.' " j

- ' T will tell you," said ? her gran J:

"some one of whom this flower ir,iay r

you Him who made it.' Every flower i

meadow saySi Remember God ; every I

in the garden and the field ' says tri us.

manure is easily j conveyed in wooden
pump logs or pipes made of burnt clay in-

to the several; he(ds jon; tbe farm. If the
fields are lower than the barn or stable

jjjhis; distant fiejlds ito convey
f'jljton 'pfj. vegetable matr. Iffls4ry tha straw and corn-rttptVe-adJ- Iy

decaj when ptaugh- -
the water will run to them in pipes by its
own. gravity ; oc j highjerr horse pwer
or a small stealmjertgine will force the ii- -

Creator, Forget-me-not.!- "' From tl

been Concluded, a certain liberty is allowed to
the press, and Protestantism has been tolerated.
Eriougb has been done to throw dust into the
eyis 6f the friends bf progress outside ol Pied-ma- nt

; but not enough to prevent a very easy
teturn to the Catholic royalist party. Already
a liarge class of misdemeanors of the press has
been withdrawn from the cognizance of the ju.
ry and submitted to the judges nominated King
Victor Emanuel ; and there are numerous signs
of an intention to reduce the press to the same
condition as in France. A special embassador
has beef! sent to Piedmont from France, possi-bl- y

to make suggestions as to the best mode of
Roman Catholicism and despo- -

0?8?S foiictaies the njiaking man. ' :.'
nuied up to i their jleveK ji Operations of

rpfHre is tQ;m usM; This will sav I

MaWliig of YAiii irWrWnk rtnnnfitv "nf

Wjtoyery'red!ien,t used in mak- -

jSftoscIrnay g(i in pi the field in a

this kind are succesmyj practised in En-

gland. Hoseiis usedlto distribute thelwa-ter- ,

over thelsurfacd ib the fields' ;.fand

thus they areboth'manured and irrigated
at such times as the applications will do

the most good, i ji - .,; j

' Spiritual lanifestalions.K nunjibe r f
tlemen, engaged in the examinationjof tli
ject, have been in tbe habit of mjetin;;
lime io lime in this city, for the purpose
certaining what is trues in the inauer.
have collected many facts,; (if the stat
of persons of unblemished character can
ken! as proof,), which go to show that t!

ject is worthy tbe profund attention an.J

investigation of the most er.lightent-- d as; !

est minds. They are of opinion ,tl..at ii- -

Leached or dripped t ashes... . ,V

rellf dried to dimmish their;r

LSKMiuglr thO .same remarkjto sw.r1uck!or mod; to for-i'rti:ap-
'd'

trasV of every kind.
i From hk Nktlonal Iptehigencer.

MORMON AFFAIRS, from evidences before them, are too ti r
Messrs. Editors f ; In the Intelligencer

of Wednesday morningunder the head ofwaterij &tfo5stjf: . "
t in,u,5 Wells ri M tn tin wntPr

Kittens. i r ;. ; j

The story connected with their discovery in
Central America, is somewhat lough on the first
impressions ; but it is now generally received
as authentic, none of; our .ethnologists, have
even attempted to give any other solution of

their existence, whiles many of them endorse
the main facts ot the narrative, and endeavor to
corroborate its truthfulness by the antiquarian
learning. .

' - ( A t ,

The story runs as follows :. Two gentlemen,
one a Cauadian, and the Mother an American,
having read iuStpvens' work on Central Amer-

ica, that an old priestjiri Santa Cruz deljQuin-cb- e

informed Mr. Stevens that he bad seen in
his youth, from the top bf the Cordilleras, "a
large city in the distance, wifh turrets white,
and glittering in the sun, that no white man,
was known to have visited, were inflamed with
a desire to explore that legion, and if possible,
discover the city, , .

In the auiumrtjof '48 these gentlemen left
Baltimore for New Orleans, whence they start-e- d

for the residence! of the old priest. jPlassing
through Cuban, they fell in with one Sebor Pe-

dro Velasquez wbo agreed to accompanjf them.
They at length arrived at Santa Cuz defQuin-che- ,

and were gratified to hear the old priest re-

iterate to themthe statements be bad made to

Mr. Stevens. ' 'Having procured guides,; provi.

T

" Late from Utah," are! published the fol-lowi- ng

paragraphs, to wit :

Bv Deseret Neivs of the 29th Nofem- -
liJisI,r nuior stpcic in au com- -
st i mo l ; r- -

and well attested. to be annihilated by i:

per witticisms, and far loo remarkable a ;

ried in their character to be riplaiped ! ;
or all the theories which' hate asCriU I

origin to human fiaud and deception1. 1'

reason, and prompted solely; by a
further proof, and to give every cantlid i

an opporttinity Ar perionili investigate ,

have taken measures to' bring the rul.j t
immediately before the public some time '

the next month, of which due notice v

pir, deepi in thefli'argeieserv
made fiirKt h ,ber (a Mormao newspaper- - published inwater-ljjn- e ce- -

lism in their formed vigor. I hat the king is
not disposed to tbwjarl Louis Napoleon, is evi-

dent from his refusal to permit any Frenchman
to enter bis dominions; without the previous con-

sent of the authorities at Paris. Eugene Sue,

who has been ordered out of France, was oblig-

ed to wart about ten days in order to get a spe-

cial permission to fix his residence in Savoy.
It was granted him, with an injunction to live

in a retired way, and abstain from all manifesla.

lion of interest in politics. M. Sue started yes-

terday for Anecy.
In Austria, the fast traces of the liberal

of 1848 have been formally effaced.

The jury is dispenlejd with, the secrecy of judi-

cial proceedings isi restored, the press is muz-

zled, and a pure aridimple despotism is assert-e- d

as the legal government of the country.

What the emperor (iinnot restore is the base-servic- e

exacted, before 1848, by the nobles,

from the peasantry, i The mass pi the popula-

tion has been released from the onerous duties

of the feudalism of the middle; ages, amTis en --

tering into the new Regime of financial feudal-ism- ,

broiight on by teodern commerce. Jj
The continental powers are riow turning tbetr

air,. : . i- - 1 , J

W 'M0 Jholol surface water

THE MAINE LAW. v

The essential features of the law, are
these. Acohol is necessary, for medicine
and in the arls. It must be sold. The
unrestricted traffic is ruinous to the com-

munity. It must be sold only by safe and
temperate men. In each town the select-me- n

are to purchase, as the proper of the
town, and with the town's money, so much
of alcoholic liquor, as they judge to be ne-cessar- y:

This they arc to entrust to some
faithful man, who shall deal it out at cost
to such persons as he is confident need it
for medical and artistic purposes. For
this service h is to receive a suitable sala-ry- ,

so that thire shall be no temptation to

feSPIr if not readily! attain-- 1

Tii A'TJ- - S90U lnierest on us cost.
given. iV. Y. Tribune;

J wj 'r T UIIII11UI9

SaltXaK Ullyj wej learn mai me auiuor-hie- s

of the TerfitorybfJJtah have select-

ed a site for tbbtrt capital, ahyUt a pile
from Chalk Creleib PauvanfValleyi one
hbndred and fifly-bn- e miles southerly from
the Great Salt Lake City. I The new! city
is to be called Fillmore, and the county
in which it rs locked; MUlard. j

In the same paWr wi find a long let

y their oririe, will asten the de- - fewA friend of ours, who w,as a
straw, stalks, and in fhe country, during the recent

Spells relates tbe following : jA rni !

so from the city he met aMioyjon !mtiJm -- fr i? nau ine aung;

4Saa!4 an hals! toi idistant
ter addressed iyliUildgeJ?. Sriiow tb the back, crying, with the cold, nv

vou get down and lead the hdr-- c VHe is to keep a book,bromote the sale.
record all that he. sells,in which he is to our friend nhat's the way lo keep v.

kilPfPaoimajy toils ofvaluedtrl 4mixturl6 of the
c5?plalj ve&tabe suhstan-Mt- e

florbpoS heap will rot,

to whom sold, and for what, purpose. It's d b horse, and 1 11 n

sions, six hoing rifles, and ammunition, tbey
started (or thelCordilleras, and at length jreafcb.

ed the highest point of the range, from which,
first with a telescope, and as the weather grew
more clear, with the naked eye, they espied the
long sought for city ,

Descending oai the other: side of the moun-tain- s,

tbey traversed the plain, until they got

if I freeze

editor, aeienuiiiguc fiutiuu w ;mo
or and Legisjatbre of th4 Territory touch-in- g

the questliohat jisste (between tbeib
and the retired functionaries, and thence
justifying hisfown action in opening the
Territorial courts ;;. i 'j !.

We quote the concluding paragraph :

This book is always to be open to tbe in-

spection of any one who may wish to look

into it. i : .
i fth one else is to sell. Liquor is out- -

An Irihrriin who was; very neak ti
KauI in flht .at duel, insisted that heUho'-- 'fifiM4 the land that

attention to the position .so Tong . occupied oy

Etiabd, under the direction of Lord Palmers-tou- r

AiViennapapfer affirms that ibe joint note
long'talked of, has at last been

to England, so
sebt by Russia, Austria and Prussia. It de

in regard to themands some stringent measure
refugees from tbe Continent ; either their expul,

sionT'oriuch a siirteillarice by! the polices
hy them on

may prevent any propagandism
continent. An intimation is .made that ,n case

of non-complian- hh this demand English

t..A VVKorovor fniind. It IS destroyed. nearer In hi anta?onit Shats 1- fcuriai uic,;iue sooner when tbey werewithin two leagues of ibe city, ra , eoariK cfrr vpssfl.H. and all i 'r Aid laKitn. and ther were both ito f. r
1 have nbw;examined every objectionmimsmw. mtme the son is bu- - company; of In- -attacked by a weu aiscipunea nublic conveyances, and destrpy without j same time, J This beats bbec.dan um ?e Mr. .'I It ban, bever yield in costume andurged against tte

vernor in relation
dians on horSeback, identical AT -- . : : Amarrna lal mtn !ofhh tt' PtHDf IO DflDl a IRIH i

proceedings of the Go-

to the getting up and
ie: Assembly, and find

compunction. ro acnuu wr, u.u.6 (

K . . . it i. r.,n, iK tui.r' bIhti figure ou2hl a bet irmappearance with those whom C6rtez encoun-tere- d

in Mexico. Mr Hammond, theCanadi- -calling together Call UX, Miuug"" iL. ik.. nm-lltf-i Mnnn im it I:.- -
lofighih7;n,0rfa?hy falls by passing lawfullv selling, tbe for nrst otience - r""v, ,""- -! - .y.

u:, t:. ih .h!lr line, it was t.an, wasseverely wounded by !a lance ; but a I
veIII i e. prgans of any animal

n J'J."rfjytti is 820 i for the second 30 ; and lor tne ""--"- T "
:

third, a fine and three months' imprison- - n0,Din- -
y- - !

mnf. Such, in brief, is the Maine law. Wiitv savings are is jeasy! lost is t!
k; "ay or a year in a manure

bis proceedings to be strjctly legal. Find-

ing, them legal, 1 belie ve! it the right of the
President, the right of the United States,
and the inhabitants; bf I this Terrrto-ry- ,

to have me fjake my seat and hold my
first court as required by the act of the

st hear,.' '
n case one has poor tivorij ttit w pn anted bv a Vote of 86 to 40 in ; felitrnin2 on a broken string, tta

men will be altogether exciuuru uu. ..-l- ories

of the powersj sending Jibe note, on he

ground of their possible connection 'h the

conspiracy fomented by the refugees. Ibe
of the arresMnnote refers to the precedent;

Ireland! of Americans suspected ol.
the people lo rebellion, and its officialjustifica-tU- n

byhe English government. Time will

reveal What Lord Jphn RusscU wU say to this

4 - - . . . n i . . - J - fT.-
-

.produce-- a large crop

length, tbey routed tbe 'enemy and entered the
city. They were well treated for some time,
until Mr. Huestis, the; .American, endeavored
lo escape, for which be was sacrificed' on the
high altarof tbei suu;V Mr. Hammoud;died of
the wound received in the conflict ouiside the
gates of the city. .

Although an attempt to leave
the city without erraission was punishallo by

the Hoose, and of 18 lo 10 in the Jenate ( ness is seldom spoken in vain, in u

and approved by the Governor on the 2d
j which,

flower.
even when droned by chance,Legislative Assembly of jUtab, and.Deiiev-in- g

j so, I dolnot jiesitate! tb4fenter bn myprevious rotting of up aof June.
i I m r X- i

ti' v.. .'
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